
Stem Cell Therapy -- Phoenix, AZ $15,000
NeuroMovement Specialist -- Phoenix, AZ $3,000
Austin Center for Developing Minds -- Austin, TX $15,000
Soft Sided Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy Chamber -- $12,000
Vibration Therapy & Equipment -- $5,500
Trexo Robotic Walking Device $40,000
Other Therapy Tools $2,500

Angel Tree Donations 
for Louis David Birner

In addition to collecting Angel Tree gifts for our seniors in Canonsburg, this year we
are also collecting donations for Louis David Birner and family.

Renowned Warrior
Four-year-old Louis entered this world fighting for his life. His name means "Renowned
Warrior," a title that he has indeed earned in his short years. At birth, Louis suffered a
devastating brain bleed resulting in Cerebral Palsy (CP), Cortical Visual Impairment (CVI),
and Intractable Epilepsy (hard-to-treat seizure disorder). Louis' physical abilities are
most affected by his brain injuries, while his cognitive abilities are outstanding. 

Louis lives locally with his father, mother, and big sister. They are a hard-working
family with that we have come to admire and respect. Louis requires 24-hour care,
which his family lovingly provides him at home. His needs continue to grow, and many
of the treatments have not been covered by insurance and require out of state travel.

Here are a few examples of out-of-pocket cost estimates to HELP LOUIS HEAL:



Visit the greenhouse anytime between November 19 – December 17.

See a Sales Associate to make the donation of your choice by cash, check or credit
card. We will pay for the credit card processing fees, so that 100% of your donation
goes to Louis.

We will give you an Angel ornament to sign your name on to hang on our tree. Feel
free to add some words of encouragement on the back of the angel, as we will be
sending them all to Louis and his family.

If you’d like to make a donation in honor of someone as their Christmas gift, or in
memory of someone, we will have a greeting card insert that you can give.

The donation period ends on December 17 at 5pm.

A JOURNEY OF HOPE
All contributions will go toward Louis' ongoing medical treatments, healing therapies,
and home care. You can follow the family's incredible healing journey on their facebook
page by searching for Our Warrior's Healing Journey - Louis David Birner. 

HOW WE CAN HELP
We are collecting Angel donations to give toward Louis' treatments. For every dollar
donated at the greenhouse, we are going to match it, up to $2,500. Our goal is to raise a
total of $5,000 after the donation period is closed. We need 125 people to donate just
$20 to get to $2,500, then combined with our match, we will reach our goal of $5,000.
In addition to making the monetary donation, and more importantly, we stand with the
Birner family in faith and support that Louis will be healed. Our goal above and beyond
the financial contribution is to surround the family with love and prayers.

HOW TO MAKE AN ANGEL DONATION

 

 

THANK YOU!


